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C.P.R. FREIGHT BUSINESS does t!One of the Greatest Wonders ot the Age. DISCONTENTED WINE GROWERS UP IN ARMS —WIRES HAVE

„ been cut-petroléum used to fire buodinos-troops

Hundreds Have Been Made Well by Taking Advantage ^ ^ mB_^asEE ruled and many injubed-wom- 

of an Ottawa Physicians D&ÏBvery. | bn victims of riot.

ti felli UP IN 

MONTREAL. WINDOWX'-
r ■ 7$63236 *l When papering j

All shades* $120 e yeaf per cow on an average. ■ 
than many dairymen make on their whole herd. 1

just how he did and is * ■ 
mighty interesting reading. 
advice regarding selection of HI

____  _ _ of product, etc. Every line is HB|J
chuck fu« of interesting, practical, money-making 
painters to dairymen.
Every one miki
If you write today, asking for

l let No. ISO ”» you will get a copy FREE, by ad-

MONTREAL, June 20—One hundred 
and fifty teamsters employed by the 
Dominion Transport Company, 
work early this morning, and at noon 
today 175 additional men went out 
These are practically all the teamsters 
employed by the company, and Incon
sequence the Canadian Pacific Railway 
freight business Is tied up In Mon
treal. The decision to strike against 
what they claim to be the present in
iquitous condition of affairs, was ar
rived at unanimously last evening. 
The men are obtaining $1.60 for 111-2 
hours work. They report for duty at 
6 olclock in the morning and are not 
relieved until 6.25 In the vening. The 
strikers demand $1.75 per day.

■ This man’s own story,quit e

F. M. CK v—i
mltted that the police jhave no idea 
ot his whereabouts .

6, It he givesi. ' PARIS, June 20.—Deepatchee from
in a highly intended degree. | Parls thlfl afternoon show that the
valuable tonics and internal antisep
tics were added bnd the whole pressed

! Everyone knows'how beneficial fruit 
is, when eaten regularly. Fruit Is na
ture’s laxative—the finest kidney regu
lator—and the Ideal skin tonic, 
fortunately, the medicinal principle of 
fruit occurs only In mhwte quantities. 
In order to consume enough fruit to

NARBONNE, France, June 20.—A 
violent mob from the outlying dis
tricts gathered here last night. They 
poured petroleum over the door of the 
sub prefecture, which they set on fire, 
but were driven off after repeated 
charges of the troops. In the course 
of the fighting the manifestants fired 
revolvers, but no one was hit. Tne 
disorder was augumented by the ao- 
sence of lights, the mob having cut 
the electric cables; In ether parts of 

town barricades were erected, 
were stormed by the troops and 

tom down, only to be set up again tty 
the rioters. >

conflicts which have occurred be-, 
tween the troops and mobs In the 
South were more sanguinary than at

cows should read it.
“ Profit Book- sInto tablets. i

These are “Frult-a-tlves*’ the won- 
derful Liver Tablets you bear so modi first suspected. At Narbonne three 
about ’* Fruit-a-tlves ” cure the most persons were killed and a hundred,35saçs$$SBs. ss. slreSSsSestti*
medicine In the world, while their sot- lg(j wine growers threaten to
ion on the skin, In clearing and beauti- jburn the hotels on Narbonne, 
fylag the complexion, le nothing short/! 
of marvelous. Ask your druggist for . paris, June 20.—Late last nignt 
'• Fruit-a-tlves ” and see that yon get I premier Clemenceau received news 
them. 60c a bog, 6 for $2.60. By mail, from Mlds,»S5«. «-» “t* tciuS" ssr3KtsJ!«5.
Ottawa. ™ The meg8ages to the Premier came in-

» I directly by way of Lyons, Indicating 
r that the wires had been cut.

The Argollers committee has been 
I reonstituted a third committee being

’ named in case the members ot the
second committee also were arrested. 
It Is now certain that Marcelin Albert 
has hot been arrested, and it Is ad-

Un-
!

MrVERMONT PARM MACHINE CO. 
446 BELLOWS FALLS. VERMONT ^relieve Biliousness, one would also con- 

large amount of woody fibre 
or pulp, which would upset the stom
ach and Impair digestion.

An Ottawa physician discovered a 
get around thesd difficulties.

ft; mime a

1-2 If you £ 
summer, buFIERCE FORESTway to

He pressed the juice from apples. Or
anges, figs and prunes—and then forc
ed cue more atom of the bitter prin
ciple from tffS discarded orange peels, 
into the concentrated juices. This 

compound, having; all 
effects of fresh fruit—and

Ï Art in 
Pianos

II $ WicklesMONTPELIER, France, June 20.—
Serious rioting broke out here last I 
night, lasting all evening. The mob 
attempted to burn down the door ot | 
the prison and rescue the prisoners.
The troops were turned out, but were I ____
received with volleys of stones andbot- nAMpS DESTROYED — THREE 
les Troopers were pulled from their
horses and dubbed. A prominent of-J poWDEB HOUSES BLOWN UP 
flcial was seriously wounded by a 
broken bottle. Many soldiers were 
seriously injured.

n <•1
formed a new 
the curative , r-

Either one ' 
in one seas<-<
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should not be THB essential of a piano. It shouldAppearance 
essential.

jhe 'jjew Scale Williams are masterpieces of architectural beauty.

nf wood—principally MAHOGANY from Spam, Brazil and the 
West Indies_WALNU^nom France and the Circassus—QUARTERED

Thev are cross banded—that is, the grain of each veneer runs in a 
different direction from the one next to it—thus adding strength.

The case of the

; —IMMENSE LOSSES.

\

G- 1 FORT WILLIAM, June 18.—Forest
...i—-, snouId he so unhappy ! Out ot so many gres> whlch seem to be raging all 

4 < thousand bullets is there none to slay over the district, are especially se-
mcf ; He was cOmrehtd to retire and I yere along the route ot the G.T.P. 
the English followed up their success j and Fojey Bros., the contractors, have 
by harrying the coast of Holland. De aUffered immense losses by the des- 
Ruyter was justly acquited of all blame truction of their camps and supplies, 
by the Hollanders, and received unlver. I Tbree powder houses containing a 
sal congratulations on his valor andjlarge quantity ot powder-have been 

----—----- • I Three hundred years ago there was gplrit blown up by this cause, the houses

As a result of the proceedings today gtat)le 0g’the Kings Hotel which wasU^ all .times at sea—Michiel Adrlaans- agBore The fleet waa scattered. A I ^ b 
in the trial of King ve James H. burned to the ground. The- stable I zoon de Ruyter—the “small, blue-eyed, numbe'r or naif-manned. Ill-prepared I immenae aln 
Crockett, managing i> edkor of the was situated between the hotel and], _ntle man,” who for twenty snips were placed at Sheerness Al- los8 wln be'Sü-L»-*** I s» ï

from either building but luckily j T0r' the protection of Holland ag a great fleet De Ruyter siEept down up-1 nasT also beem swept by bush fires, J.
there was no wind, and had it not I ns foe, the English. on the Thames unopposed. His ships x. Horne of this place being a very

th«t been for the great efforts of the peo-1 numble ancestry did De anchored off Sheerness and bombarded heavy loser by reason of a fire that
adjourn- pie nothing could - have saved the . that hlB family had no it. They sailed up the Melway and burnt over a big timber belt of his

tnmorrow until Sep whole town frtim destruction. The Ruyter spring that nis iam ^ captured or destroyed the British ship- near Canyon Lake. W. T. Parson,
tomorrow until P orlgin ot the flre ls unknown. The jRumame and ping, and the sound.ot their guns were who has a G.T.P. contract in this

tember at the earliest, to enable buildll}g i8 partly covtred by insur- Uthe “Trooper. But his Uneage'was ^ 4t 8tartte4 Pepys in district .lost his storehouse In the
points raised by demurrer submitted ance. This is the second myster- a right fighting stocR His grançia er hlg èaidjations of his modest fortune, fire and his loss will total over $2,-
todaÿ by the Crown, find disallowed lous flre here this last month. had served as a smdier to tne neroic Untchmen ,anded <ni the coast. But 000. A.special from O’Connor town-

” , , . .-—.-j Kpfnrp a ——1 • [wars against the Spaniards. Tne y ung dlsulayed a singular generosity ship, twenty-five miles from here,by the judge, to be a gu j M-Q.j-t I Be Ruyter, the andhmMnity, and lUs on record that says: “The valley is enjoying a
full bench, and to give time tor the ^ * took to the People suffered far more from tne temporary respite from the series^ot
Crown to obtain evidence on com- Saskatchewan on the Rampaee * times, when bucamrors atiTpnimt^ra lepredatkms àf the English soilters disastrous forest fires which recently
mission of a man named O'Brien, be- * Saskatcnewan_w_mc ̂ land pirates, swamred wherevertnere ^ fn)m tfaoge of their enemles.Peace swept the country. O'Connor and
lieved to have been one of the port- | prinCE ALBERT, June 20 were followed this national disgrace, leav- jthe eastern part of Paipoonge receiv
ers at the St. Lawrence hotel in J __The Saskatchewan river rose * ifod up De Ruyter was Inured to bab lag ^ gtar of Helland and m Ruyter fed the full brunt of the disaster, and
Montreal In March, 1906, and m>w between four And five feet last * tie.^ in the ascendant. I losses were numerous and severe,
out of the arafitry. After hearl^ + nlght and this evening the riv- * . The peace was soon broken once Many small buildings and effbota and
arguments of counsel on both slues swarming with logs which I between Holland and Mngiana became ̂  ChariAs it éonsbired with LOufcs l large quantities of -cordwood,the judge. In giving hie decision, dis- + ^ is swarming wun ro^ irevitable. England under the strong W- Chàrles It. conspired wiiu l. u.s ^nc|n, besldee thousands ot
SS£@£&SEI i

tâSîSSFï?

tion. He did not feel free, he spto, * T^nirhiK^t^l today. AB *]c*ylng power of the Dutch—the peo- ^ ^« iftYand^ncMm)^ I were obliged to set back fires In orderdecide that the article was not for many gg possible of the run- * Ple whom Louis XIV was afterwards Tte as W*"«> abimdAiit | to save their homes.’’ ............

. ♦ s^eartsusersaSflSMgLte.

matrer for the dâslllon bf a full Holland had a far more powerful fleet rcwere nevé
itcuc conu *..rs,rr& ,

s,,tisiû5r£ luniftU scourt arose }tls honor said Ms inclin- IliUlnM MLnU 1 Holland was broken* It was a furious J B ?^B something tor Ubarle® M-(BURNING DURING HEAVY GALE
ation was tor leave the question of IIIUIIIII IIWIVI.,^^ w!th battles which continuel hh»t his nature was gmeroas -■■■

xs;1"”61 *tle "“i1OTA™ ASS0CU™H porao®- tsflflsrfcsrsys si z b- sti |
MÊaÊÊmai GANG STRIKE ENDED—SUC- Ivotlon on either side—Sir Christopher I to that gay and recMesS eburt. But the

,,,............. —pT- I Mings, shot In the throat, holding the was declmed; the two men i balHOUSIE, N.B., Jupe 20.—
CESSFUL MUSICAL HELD. | gaping wound with his hand, while he (stood at opposite poles. The big saw mill owned by the Dal-

continued the battle; Albemarle, spit- ^ Hu7^r dl^ «i he had lived, n houele Lumber Co. was totally dti
lting 'tobacco and bidding the Uutcn |abtt(®- Encountering a French fleet to gtroyed by fire last night. The fire

INDIAN HEAD, JUNE 19— come on and give him two broadsides, the Mediterranean he received a terri- orlglnated from a spark from »
Miss McCallum’s musical, heard in wjhen he would make them run; Doug- Ujarner during a heavy gale. The
the town hall last night, attàrcted a las burning to death In the blazing {“« whole Wnt was soon to flames. The

„ .crowded house. The long and var- Châties, because none of his house ^s fleet Between thsjmock ana wharf te still burning. The mill 
A reoort from Mr. Burke, Canadian programme was participated In had ever quitted the post of danger and c“s®l0.n. of the, broadsides he j gaye employment to more than oneHüïi'ixsrte,<” EïStiaSsSL1^ irssgur&.v#s5 shr

B grsgas Lsutssr srssc. .5 SS5WS%5 E5SSS0M' —

l, i;,Ke,5dom«™-.‘Ers; ass'MssüiiïsB» .“«s cidc nccTDnvEe*larfe.ïàîars&ssttmttstëaas[tint: UtblnUlb

et»?! ® S,m«2?C|£ihLaS"cltMLtor"“. "T^,!,0D= Ruyt,r «rang.nDC CTATIdll

s.” - mJSsapîs bsü rœst teStS5-HEr91

last nine months has praeticauy mm torloufi by a geore g to 4. battles each side almost unltormly
low all the provision cjopson_ The recent rains soaked the! claimed the victory, so hard nought
land, such as are cowramea ey Utrets, filling In the sewers and leav-1 were they and so nnoertàln. Yet the
laboringjiopn^on Bnormons^yimit- |lng great gape. 4n the- etreert%;’ Ajgreatermaterlal strength of England I ... H -, #A _
ltteB Df,gang ot men have beem constantly at m the end prevailed. (_; . "... - , - BELLEVILLE, June 20.—Fire
oelng imports from tneo Ig work fllllng these to. The work was The Dutch were never really beaten, Thunder Storm Hays Have»—Two yesterday afternoon completely de-

atter^fite hustoeM more [completed today. ; (but they suffered losses so cruel that Froehelad bv Shook stroyed No. 1 fire station, » two-.
1101 °?,k„^f„8tter 1118 The construction gang strike Is| their country could no longer support ( ,LMle8 rro8ttato<l Snook. | storey brick building, Situated -in
energetically. | ended and all the men returned tokjiem. In twenty-three months of war —— South Belleville, with all contents,

work today, so that the much needed with England at sea the business com- OT- CATHARINES, June 20.—a| except tiVo fire ÿorses^SAd one of 
water extensions can now be pro- mynlties of the Dutch provinces lost flerce thunderstorm vl8lted the city them was badly burned. Harry
ceeded with. more than they had done with the about 430 this afternoon and nlav-1 one of the men first on tne

The first water rate bills have eighty years of conflict with Spain. ^ Havoc with the trees In the var- scene, had his bands badly burned
been Issued this week. , The Mils call -The riches of thé State were almost toussIctionsoftoeTy. The Sum ^ttlng the horses «L Howthe 
tor the payment of two moriths use-cr; workshops were closel, work whs day SChoM picnic from St. Gile’s
of watér. (suspended. The country was full of Presbyterian church of Toronto was I Penny, In charge, heard the horses

A lot more leases of lots for sum- beggars; grass grew In the streets, and ln the park when the lightning jumping around and on opeuluK
mer cottages on Katepwa Beach were to Amsterdam 1,500 houses stood emp- 8trUck' a tree near the pavillion the door was driven_ back by the fire
put through / ty?,r y ■ *• 'c''.'M1 I where the nicnickers hftd taken rô* smoke. The bullxnng w ^. * ----- With Charles II. ; on the English fug€ MissPChamherlain and Miss sured for■ |1»0(>0 in the TradeF a In-
TO UNSEAT ATTORNEY GENERAL throne, the war reéommenefed. In the juila Finlay were ,prostrated by the surance Cm. but there w^ no tosur-

\ r ni-, * ^twaïsaefi » ïteïsssr^ir

Arguments on Objeetions to Petition ln Whicb two British admirals gave boneclous for fully an hour and was has ordered an investigation. j
theSsideuce of Parfc;Sup- 

Wàn ja dubious victory. He drove off ertntendent McClelland, where Dr.
.. . ,L1 ___ .the English fleet, aàd, wlttt ff loias1 of (flheehan restored her to conacKras-f ®
H xWINNIFEG, June 20—Tha^ arg^lomr of hhI Wrû vw*à. captured nlûe 'eDeenan reewrea w I

menu 01$ preliminary objections ;*(•! tts ships. On the day of this great | 
petition to inseat the Hon. CoUn auccees, so simple and plain a man was 
Campbell,V attorney general »f the] be. sd free from elatfon at his victory, , 
province as the member for tire etoc-jthat he was found 'sweeping his cabin 

-oral division of Morris, came em be- and feeding hie fowls.” 
tore Mr. Justice Mathers ln ebamb- lfingUad as the result of this defeat 
era this morning. (was exposed to Invasion. To save the

I The counsel tor the petitioners | countTy tbe English fleet again put to asked that evidence of the «^t La i7‘»lr?U,””nd^« mort

departed
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2HOLLAND’S NELSON•RT.A7HE IN STABLE NEAR HOTEL 

THREATENED 

TOWN.

CHANCES OF CASE GOING TO 
PRESENT JURY ARE 

REMOTE.

91

3Tercentary of De Ruyter’s birth.i 11

Ovens fi/. v1
« The New Scale Williams Piano

la made of five thicknesses of hardwood. All woods used in the New I
Sr*  ̂ 1

OF Williams receives seven’ coats qf- varnish. Bach
is altow2 to sink in the wood and dry, before the next is put on. 
This rives the brilliant, lasting finish that is so admired. The
•««nathetic touch_the magnificent tone—the sweetness and
oT^he New Scale Williams are fully in keeping with its exquisite 
appearance.

These features and many others are 
in our Booklets. May we send the three ? FREE, of course.
We will tell you about our Easy Payment Plan, too.

THB WILLIAMS PIANO

FREDERICTON, N B.. June. 20 —I Two camps were also destroy
ed by these fires. Both contained an 

amount of supplies and the 
Ig one. The camps

for the differences pi tne,time». 1 were situated at Finmark and Bay of 
the policy ‘of 1907 "to 1667. With Englsh. The district around Kenora 
fleet De Ruyter swept down up- baa Bier, beem swept by bush fires, J.

SIa b
Gleaner, the chances of the case go
ing to the jury at the present ses
sions are regarded as remote. It is 
generally believed ^ here

he

I Harvolume

illustrated and described Phone 343

»......................

an j town frtim destruction. The | Ruyter sprang that 
origin ot the fire ls unknown. The 
building is partly covtred by lnsur-

there
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I A SERMON FOR TMAY ; j
* ' ----------- —. ■' t > éo-operation of the eternal spirit of
♦ Wend ! ! truth and right? With the cry of
X The unseen nana. Qiedon on thetr Ups men have fared

.■■■■■■■■ ..«..♦*«»* 2S-2St»5S$.
By Henhy F. Cope. hut the unseen hand has carried them

on until the cause ls won.
The Almighty, who would have 

love and peace and righteousness to 
prevail, needs your hand tor his 
«word; the «word of the Lord is vain 
without Gideon. Ideals and spirit
ual forces may exist, but men must 
be their realizations, their visible 
hands. God*6 work waits for you to 
put your hand to the sword; you will 
find hie already there.

This helping hand is always un
seen; spiritual things are strange, 
Indefinite, and often apparently un
real. God cannot be reduced to flg- 

nor to material elements. This 
hand that works with 
mean one thing to one and another 
to another. What we all need is to 
simply grasp the great fact of tne 
spiritual forces that strengthen ev- 

good resolve, that give vigor in 
good work, and give victory to

The 1st—On see 
2nd—Dread 
3rd—Expem

5!kt-

i:
Âa y our up-tj 

last two r«
to

$
clean.

V We are pre 
prices and all 

" Office Hour!
<£♦

BG SAW ILL “The sword of the Lord and of 
Gideon.”—Judges vii.. 20.

The mightiest an* , the eternal 
forces fight on the side of the right. 
True, things do not always look 
that way. Sometimes Napoleon’s 
sneer about God always being on 
the side ot the largest battalions 
seems to have truth in It. But 
ere long we eee the large battalions 
swept away before the strange, un
accountable, and irresistible power 
ot an Insignificant body having troth 
and God on Its side.

The man who takes ùp the strug
gle for truth, who puts his hand to 
the sword for the oppressed; for the 
right, finds hlmeelt holding a two, 
handled weapon, and it he grasps 
firmly the one hilt It is as though 
thère were an omnipotent hand 
grasping the other. He who fights 
worthily, to fitting battle, never 
fights alone. Often he may seem to 
stand with none to' aid, but one 

than he is with him.
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Hie

BURNED DOWN 2
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ESTIMATE MSS GF 

$65,000.
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urea- ours may

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES Strange:
It J
For Canada to Take Advantage of It has long bee 

alists that severo 
maintain and fed 
insects for the saj 
they exude and 1 
as food. These aJ 
fore, “to keep cd 
beêh discovered 
years that there] 
on the backs of d 
the cavaliers of j 

Within this pd 
the employment 
Institution obserj 
ing ih the Malayl 
of small grey an! 
him. These ants 
ed in traveling;] 
places, and went! 
scientists’ great I 
among them froj 
occasional ant tlj 
than the others] 
much swifter ran 
revealed the ini 
this larger anti 
a grey ant on iti 

The scientist I 
interesting facts 
their movements 
while the main I 
were always on 
com panted by a 
own sort mourn 
larger ants. Ifl 
tached jtself n] 
the line, rode I 
cam swiftly bal

ery 
every 
the right.Jamaican Trade Openings.

TIMBER DESTROYED

Thousands of Dollars Worth of Tim
ber Destroyed.

mightier
It is not that some omnipotent 

person steps down from a throne In 
the heavens and plunges Into the 
battle; It is that every time a man 
steps out for right and truth he 
places himself In accord with etern
al spiritual forces that give them- 
æives to him and his Work. It Is 
not that God comes to fight for a 
man so much as that ax man finds 
himself fighting beside God; emter- 

'lng this battle, he sees that where 
be thought none had been serving 
the heavens had long been waging 
the contest.

It is so easy, like old Elijah, to 
think that you alone are left to wit
ness for truth to feel the loneliness 
of standing ter, things noble . and 
worthy, to become oppressed with 
the hopelessness of the minority in

When

Wm

IfÜ
the fires were not checked. It is re
ported from Webb wood that three 
were burned to death near there. Man> 
miles of forest along the Aigoma cen
tral, have been burned and flames 
seem to be Increasing In spite of ngnt 
rains Thousands ef dollars worth ot 
timber has been destroyed In Georgian 
Bay district also, and many operators 
hare lost all thetr supplies. Destruc
tive fires are burning on-the Michigan 

heavy rain falls at 
once the fires may burn for days.

:
i
.

m
men

•V

wl
CONTENTS DESTROYED.—w

PROSTRATED BY STORMifen side too. Uni
which you find yourself, 
real and concrete things press upon 
us and their uproar ls in our own 
ears we become deaf and blind to 
the greater forces that from the be

have been workingginning of ttmp 
for the beet. x

Every great reform has looked 
like a losing movement; it has be
gun with most Insignificant minorit
ies, It has met with violent and well 
organized opposition; Its supporters 
have often been faint hearted, and 
yet ultimately It has overcome al
ways. As men have fought on they 
have found an unseen hand grasping 
the sword beside theirs.

We all need this sense of God with 
us, helping us ln our lives. This 
gives courage and confidence. It 
does not mean weak reliance upon

________ heavens to doEhlngs jfiWàus; It
TIMBER DESTROYED . * ’ means entering on the things that 

—-r- look Impossible because we know
-IOver a Million Feet of Tilffber Des- fP®ce in tthe unlvers^wil'rTo-oper-

jkjr' $Æ .sfeSi ;atThtoSi the fine sense ln whiph tbs .. *••***
II TOR°NTO, ^ne 20—R R^G^mey wheth-

fftid^^roVy^mmion zi k

■ lL»et ?r t!r.’>ert™MWM d”tr°j!les whether It ls pleasant or looks res- WL

as rsrsyi... ,b.

a 2^1
K ‘tt-’ ft,V :-<A 1 rSfe

I
5

m SHOE POLISH
The Pnblio knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain hie reputation.
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